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Natural cosmetics made in Austria
Aroma Derm inspired by M. Stix

Welcome from the heart of Europe!
With so many natural cosmetics providers on the market we are proud to be your choice. It is good to see we
have been able to convince you of the purity, honesty
and exceptional quality of Aroma Derm. Our products
are used the world over, standing up for their visible
and tangible results and reasonable price. You can

Yours truly

count on our cosmetics academy for all our company

Michaela Stix

matters!
● lady of the house at Styx Naturcosmetic
● proud developer of Aroma Derm
● qualified therapist, chemist and beautician
● senior coach at Styx Academy
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No more allergies

Aroma Derm

Aroma Derm shows success

Be happy - be Aroma Derm

Holistic Aroma Derm care and authentic natural cos-

Aroma Derm means holistic care combined with au-

metics are a promise to your skin. A promise we have

thentic natural cosmetics. It is our promise to keep your

shown to keep. The skin is your biggest organ, cove-

skin healthy. Bio certified raw materials care, nourish

ring and protecting you from the world outside. Skin

and moisturise your skin. You can rely on our Aroma-

intolerances and allergies can damage this cover and

therapy and Dermatology expertise.

that is when you need help.
Aroma Derm works with the proven positive effect of
scents on our lymbic system and our inner organism.
Hajnalka Seewald

Michaela Kamleitner

Aroma Derm consists of 195 products created for proMany beauticians resort to help from mother nature.

Two fellow beauticians suffered from neurodermatitis

fessional use at beauty institutes and spas. The range

For it is the power of nature which helps and protects

and psoriasis – both complicated skin diseases - a se-

covers all levels of treatment, including facial care, cel-

your skin. Active natural ingredients are known to relie-

rious blow to them as good appearance is a must for

lulite treatments, beauty poultices on the floating bed

ve skin problems and effectively regenerate your skin.

every beautician. Fortunately, itching, biting, blisters

and full body massage.

Aroma Derm is a product line for professionals contai-

and even open wounds rapidly disappeared with the

ning everything nature has to offer which many of our

help of Aroma Derm natural products.

clients can attest to. Why not ask for our samples and
Aroma Derm is for you and your clients.

testers to see for yourself!

You can trust us.
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Our Quality
Nature’s best

Natural cosmetics is no empty phrase but a promise
to all our clients. With allergies and skin intolerances
on the rise quality care products can make a real difference.
Aroma Derm natural cosmetics are made exclusi-

As a matter of course we banned animal tests from

vely from organically grown or wild growing plants in

our production line as early as 1965 and introduced

combination with cold-pressed quality vegetable oils.

environmentally-friendly recyclable poulticeageing for
all our products the same year.

Customer demands for naturalness and holistic wellbeing are rising steadily which means that we as EU
manufacturers must abide by very stringent directives.
We have been awarded “state distinction“ and all our
products bear the bioseal, granting us international distinction by the the certification body “LACON“. This is

NT
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ED
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to ensure the bio quality of our products.

CON ROLL
T
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Facial care
		

... nature’s best for your face

Your face is a mirror of yourself. Being constantly exposed to the elements facial skin needs the extra care
and protection many of our clients relish in.
Dry skin, combination skin, fine veins, all need to be

Try our cocktail of valuable, pure natural essences for

treated in different ways, and there is nothing like natu-

maximum effect and a scent to boost your sense of

ral cosmetics to make you feel and look well.

well-being.

Aroma Derm is the perfect answer to all your skin

Tune into nature with the priceless scent of authentic

needs. Quality natural ingredients have been mixed for

essential oils. Our aromatherapy products will turn your

maximum all-round care.

home into a haven of well-being morning and night.
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Dry and sensitive skin
Moisture galore with Asiatica
Main active ingredients of the Asiatica line are centella

Prime Rose Mask 86173, 150 ml | 86175, 500 ml

asiatica and macadamia nut oil. Both are ideal for treating

Moisturising and smoothening active ingredients. Con-

dry, sensitive and extra sensitive skin.

tains evening primrose oil and a high concentration of
valuable unsaturated fatty acids to pamper and calm

Cleansing Milk 86115, 500 ml

your skin.

A mild cleansing milk with evening primrose oil and
Wild Rose Mask 86183, 150 ml | 86185, 500 ml

tiger grass for gentle and thorough cleansing.

Valuable wild rose ingredients and aloe vera have a
Cleansing Tonic 86125, 500 ml

moisturising and balancing effect. Reduces irritations

Gentle, vitalising and refreshing face tonic with cal-

and redness.

ming and anti-inflammatory extracts of lime blossom,
Day Cream 86133, 150 ml

mullein and hamamelis.

Calming and moisturising day care of light consistenOlive Scrub 86153, 150 ml | 86155, 500 ml

cy. Moisture and suppleness are a boost to your skin’s

Gel scrub with olive-kernel abrasive agents for gentle

hydro lipid level.

yet effective removal of dead skin.
Night Cream 86143, 150 ml
Apricot Scrub 86163, 150 ml | 86165, 500 ml

This highly effective combination of evening primrose

Deep cleansing with fine apricot granules and precious

oil, mullein, aloe vera, jojoba and macadamia nut oil

jojoba nut oil, refreshes skin and lends a radiant com-

sets to work deep down and regenerates your skin as

plexion.

you sleep.
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Combination skin and skin impurities
Green tea for versatile skin care
Quality green tea and choice herbal essences are

Hibiscus Mask 86063, 150 ml | 86065, 500 ml

used to produce our Green Tea Line for combination

Moisturising and balancing effects of aloe vera are com-

and large-pored skin and skin impurities. Green tea

bined with hibiscus for extra vitamin C to strengthen

contains minerals, alkaloids, caffeine, tannins, essen-

skin’s resistance.

tial oils and several vitamins.
Ginkgo Mask 86073, 150 ml | 86075, 500 ml
Cleansing Milk 86015, 500 ml

The mask’s creamy and non-greasing consistency is

Mild, thorough and deep-cleansing care removes all

ideal for combination skin. Mango, kiwi and pineapple

fat and water soluble residues, such as dead skin,

make for a cleansing, refreshing and moisturising ef-

foundation and creams. Jojoba oil provides the extra

fect.

moisture.
Echinacea Mask 86083, 150 ml | 86085, 500 ml
Cleansing Tonic 86025, 500 ml

Contains echinacea as an anti-inflammatory agent, cu-

Use Green Tea Cleansing Tonic to refresh and vitalise

cumber and mullein for extra moisture.

skin prior to treatment.
Day Cream 86033, 150 ml
Nut Scrub 86053, 150 ml | 86055, 500 ml

A well-balanced cream for maximum protection and a

Coarse-grained scrub for intensive removal of dead

natural acid balance.

and hardened skin.
Night Cream 86043, 150 ml
Supplies maximum moisture and care to your skin while it rests. Vitamins A, E and F have an anti-inflammatory and protective effect.
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Mature and sophisticated skin
Intensive care with luxury anti-aging ingredients
Years of anti-aging research and tests have finally paid off.

moisture wrinkles around your eyes. Aloe Vera sup-

We now have a patented and luxurious active ingredient

plies the moisture required to build up the eye area.

which allows us to reach new dimensions in anti-aging.
A new generation of products promises up to 18 percent

Day Cream 86213, 150 ml

more moisture which, permanently stored, plumps up

Use for daily protection against damaging environmen-

your skin lending it a youthful appearance.

tal impacts. Increases the skin’s oxygen intake, adds
moisture to dry skin.

Vitamin Lift Mask 86273, 150 ml | 86275, 500 ml
The mask combines beauty agents tiger grass, sea

Night Cream 86223, 150 ml

weed, vitamins A and E and carrot oil to stimulate and

A rich, nourishing and smoothening night cream with

activate skin cells.

tiger grass and seaweed to improve and renew skin
overnight.

Lifting Mask 86233, 150 ml | 86235, 500 ml
Aroma Derm Lifting Mask is an intensive cream mask

Modellage 86293, 150 g

with active ingredients of wild thyme, tiger grass and

This stimulating and thermo-active substance has

ginkgo to activate and lift deeper lying skin layers.

been created as a perfect build-up treatment. Gentle
heat helps to channel active ingredients to lower skin

Pineapple Mask 86253, 150 ml | 86255, 500 ml

layers for a fresh and clear complexion.

This pineapple gel mask has immediate lifting effect.
Enzymes accelerate visible tightening and rejuvenati-

Fleece 87053

on of your complexion.

The fleece serves as protection for the customer‘s facial hair, otherwise the Aroma Derm Anti Aging Model-

Eye Gel Firming 86267, 30 ml

lage could stick to the facial hairs and remove them!

The eye gel is a perfect complement to any facial treat-

The Aroma Derm fleece-package can be used for 10

ment. Our patented anti-aging ingredient, in combinati-

treatments in combination with the Aroma Derm Anti

on with tiger grass, vitamins E and F, visibly reduces

Aging Modellage.
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Tired and stressed skin
Sea energy with Thalo Energy
People in Asia have known and used the powers of the
oceans and their inhabitants since time immemorial.
Algae, chitin and seaweed provide excellent treatment
for body and skin. Pamper your clients with the immeasurable treasures of the sea.
Face Scrub Active 85313, 150 ml | 85315, 500 ml

Spirulina Peel Off Mask 86346, 333 g

This scrub contains active abrasive granules for inten-

A high dose of spirulina concentration to revive and

sive cleansing. Not suited for sensitive skin.

repair skin. (cold moulding)

Wellnessmask for Revitalising

Trio Mask 86353, 150 ml | 86355, 500 ml

86313, 150 ml | 86316, 1000 ml

Use the Trio Mask with seaweed, chinin and tiger grass

Main components of the mask are healing mud and

for a true power kick from the sea. Reduces existing

healing earth. The salts and minerals in the body poul-

wrinkles and builds up moisture.

tice are highly effective for the treatment of various skin
Cool Peel Off Mask 86366, 333 g

problems.

Innovative, cold moulding for professional use only.
Firming Mask 86333, 150 ml | 86335, 500 ml

Apply for a sense of freshness and relaxation.

Delays the ageing process, adds moisture, protects
and softens skin. A calming mask for a fresh comple-

Vital Repair Cream 86373, 150 ml

xion.

Energizing cream with choice vital substances for intensive skin care and moisture supply. Exclusive treatment to pamper, vitalise and repair mature skin.
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Basic care
Clay to calm and heal skin
Clay is a well-known health and beauty agent with a

Concentrate Dry Skin 85140, 20 ml

variety of applications. Our clay masks have mixed

• Jojoba nut oil

with active ingredients from essential oils for the treat-

• Macadamia nut oil

ment of various skin problems, such as acne, etc.

• Avocado oil
• Neroli

Aloe Vera Mask 85113, 150 ml | 85115. 500 ml
The Aroma Derm Aloe Vera Mask contains nutrient-

Concentrate Combinated Skin 85150, 20 ml

rich, green clay in combination with quality aloe vera.

• Macadamia nut oil
• Lemon

Nurturing Mask 85123, 150 ml | 85125, 500 ml

• Tangerine

The clay nurturing mask is made up with cold-pressed

• Rose wood

quality plant oils. Active ingredients are added for maConcentrate Impure Skin 85160, 20 ml

ximum treatment of different skin types.

• Tea tree
Mud Mask Aloe Vera 85133, 150 ml

• Lavender

The mask removes slag and bacteria while feeding the

• Geranium

skin with minerals and moisture.
Concentrate Matured Skin 85170, 20 ml
• Macadamia nut oil
• Jojoba nut oil
• Geranium
• Rose oil
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Power Treatment
Cacao Power for face and neck

Cacao is rich in nutrients and is known for its bewitching scent and stimulating effect. The perfect recipe
for hours of pleasurable wellness treatment.
Cleansing and Srub
We recommend you use our Green Tea or Asiatica line
depending on skin type.

Cacao Massage Cream 85013, 150 ml | 85016, 1000 ml

Cacao Power Mask 85026, 333 g

A cream created for massage after cleansing and

This mask has a special firming effect. Main compon-

peeling. Fragrant cacao butter, plant squalane and

ents of the stimulating, cell-activating powder mix are

glycerine make for a unique and delicate consistency,

pure cacao powder and alginates (algae components)

turning treatment into a sensual experience time and

combined for lastingly soft, supple and youthful skin.

again. Cacao activates and stimulates all skin layers.

(cold moulding)

Its fatty acids nourish and care for your skin while reestablishing its hydro lipid film.
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Ampoules
Highly concentrated and natural active ingredients

Let your clients experience the rich care of highly con-

Royal Jelly Care 85238, 10x3 ml

centrated, natural active ingredients.

Restores natural balance to dry and tired skin. The active ingredient is stimulating, revitalising and visibly nou-

Beauty Rapid Care 85218, 10x3 ml

rishes skin.

Your choice for an instant firming effect after each treatment. Apply in combination with Cool Peel Off Mask for

Moisturizing Complex 85248, 10x3 ml

maximum effect.

Ideal for dry, mature and sensitive skin. Supplies moisture and prevents drying out. Also use to regenerate

Witch Hazel 85228, 10x3 ml

skin after sunbathing and make your tan last.

Active ingredients of the capsule plus hamamelis are
the perfect treatment for large-pored combination or

Vitamin C 85258, 10x3 ml

oily skin. Use in combination with a healing earth mask

Vitamin C is essential for building up cells and a high-

and active ingredient concentrate for impurities to treat

ly effective anti aging agent at the same time. A good

acne.

source of moisture, ideal for smokers too.
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Skin Analysis FACIAL CARE
The right care for every skin
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Face care
Green Tea
Asiatica
Anti Aging
Thalo Energy
Clay
Cacao Power
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Skin Care Products for Use at Home
... daily routine for beautiful skin
		
		

Aroma Derm natural cosmetics are ideal for routine

l
a
r
u
t
a
N Beauty

treatment at home. Your clients will enjoy the natural
essences and treatment oils and take pride in their radiant complexion.
The Aroma Derm professional line offers a variety of
products for use at home. Quality natural cosmetics for

Proper care at home constitutes a vital compliment to

daily skin care make for a lasting sense of well-being.

professional treatment, rounding off the effects achieved by beauticians.

Beautiful skin can only thrive on effective cosmetic

Recommend our quality Aroma Derm home care se-

care, cleansing and moisturizing morning and night.

ries to your clients.
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Dry and Sensitive Skin
calms • cares • relaxes

Combination Skin and
Skin Impurities
releases • refreshes • activates

Cleanse and moisturize your skin with Asiatica Cleansing Milk and Tonic. Use day and night creams to nur-

Cleanse and refresh with Green Tea Cleansing Milk

ture and regenerate skin.

and Tonic. Use day and night creams to nurture and
harmonize skin.

●

Cleansing Milk 86113, 100 ml

●

Cleansing Tonic 86123, 100 ml

●

Cleansing Milk 86013, 100 ml

●

Day Cream 86131, 50 ml

●

Cleansing Tonic 86023, 100 ml

●

Night Cream 86141, 50 ml

●

Day Cream 86031, 50 ml

●

Night Cream 86041, 50 ml

Tired and Stressed Skin
vitalizes • repairs • harmonizes
Energizing 24-hour structuring cream with selected active ingredients nurtures, nourishes and vitalizes your
skin.
●

Vital Repair Cream 86371, 50 ml
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ANTI AGING DE LUXE
Golden moments
The luxury anti-aging active agents based on lovely

Nightcream 86621, 50 ml

100% pure rose oil gives us the demonstrative results.

Demanding mature skin needs a special luxury treat-

A new generation of products gives us a humidity in-

ment for regeneration during the night. The combina-

crease of 18% within in one month. The collagen fibers

tion of natural essences, providing a visible difference

are permanently filled. That is the reason that the skin

to ideally nurture the skin. Vitamins and moisturizing

is clearly visible and plump. The Anti Aging de Luxe

agents are a great combination for dry and tired skin.

series are the optimal care for the matured and deUse also for the neck and décolleté to infiltrate the ac-

manding skin.

tive agents, to revitalize during the night.
Daycream 86611, 50 ml
A special intensive care cream for mature skin. Enjoy the

Eye Gel 86637, 30 ml

best natural care provided by nature. Rich vegetable oils

The most amazing results can be achieved with regular

highly-active in anti aging agents, absorb into the skin,

use of Anti Aging Eye Gel.

to refresh your complexion to help eliminate and protect
against small wrinkles. Apply after cleansing, to protect

The Anti Aging complex adds a new shine to your eyes.

sensitive skin all day.

Wrinkles, dryness, and dark circles around the eyes visibly improve and the tender skin becomes thoroughly
nourished.

These extra luxurious cream is providing extra moisture to keep you looking great all day.
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